Cape Charles Gazette
Publication Date: June 14, 2019
We hope that you will enjoy reading the Cape Charles Gazette which is the electronic newsletter published monthly on behalf of the
municipal government of the town of Cape Charles. The Gazette provides a variety of information that we believe will be useful to
the citizens and businesses of Cape Charles as well as those who plan to travel to Cape
Charles or have any interest in our Town or the Town’s government. The Gazette
provides information on actions being undertaken or being considered by the Town
government, upcoming activities in the Town, important public safety and security issues
and emergency announcements.
We welcome your responses which may be sent to gazette@capecharles.org, or by
regular mail to 2 Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310.
We also encourage you to visit the Town’s website at www.capecharles.org where you will
find up-to-date information about the operation of the Town government.

DOGS RUNNING AT LARGE AND POTENTIAL LEASH LAW FOR CAPE CHARLES
This spring has seen a number of complaints and Report a Concern postings about dogs running at
large. There has been one documented case of a resident and her dog being run up on and confronted
by an aggressive domestic canine off leash, off the owner’s property, and not under voice command
control of the owner. Another credible report involved a resident continually bringing dogs into the
tennis courts, these domestic canines also run free in the area and are not under voice command
control by the owner. The town manager has personally witnessed this. Even town staff has been
confronted by dogs off leash while performing their job duties.
The Town of Cape Charles does not have a leash law for domestic
canines, or other animals.
Numerous communities around the country do have leash\physical
restraint laws for dogs and other pets. So, visitors and tourists
coming to Cape Charles would be familiar with such a regulation
were one to be in place. Instead, Town Code section 50-191 reads
as follows:
Sec. 50-191. - Animals on beach and other public places.
(a) Animals prohibited during certain period.
(1) It shall be unlawful for any person owning, having control of any animal to permit such animal to be on the public sand beach,
the boardwalk or the grassy area west of the boardwalk during the period from 9:00 a.m. through 9:00 p.m. between April 1 and
Labor Day of each year, such period hereinafter referred to [as] the "season".
(2) It shall be unlawful for any person who owns or has control of any animal to permit such animal to run at large at any time. For
purposes of this section, an animal shall be deemed to run at large while roaming, running, or self-hunting off the property of its
owner or custodian and not under its owner's or custodian's immediate control.
The Code of Virginia allows local governments to have more stringent leash laws in effect to control animals and provide for the
general safety of the public as well as the pets. Those code sections read as follows:
§ 3.2-6538. Governing body of any locality may prohibit dogs from running at large
The governing body of any locality may prohibit the running at large of all or any category of dogs in all or any designated portion of
such locality during such months as they may designate. Governing bodies may also require that dogs be confined, restricted or
penned up during such periods. For the purpose of this section, a dog shall be deemed to run at large while roaming, running or selfhunting off the property of its owner or custodian and not under its owner's or custodian's immediate control. Any person who
permits his dog to run at large, or remain unconfined, unrestricted or not penned up shall be deemed to have violated the provisions
of this section.
(Continued on Page 2)
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§ 3.2-6539. Ordinance requiring dogs to be kept on leash
The governing body of any locality may adopt ordinances requiring that dogs within any such locality be kept on a leash or otherwise
restrained and may, by resolution directed to the circuit court, request the court to order a referendum as to whether any such
ordinance so adopted shall become effective. Such referendum shall be held and conducted, and the results thereof ascertained and
certified in accordance with § 24.2-684. The court shall require the governing body to give appropriate notice of the time, place and
subject matter of such referendum.
The results of the referendum shall not be binding upon the governing body of the locality but may be used in ascertaining the sense
of the voters.
Such language can be adopted in whole, or part, into the town code of ordinance. A time and space limited, clearly defined
exception may be considered to allow for domestic canines to exercise off leash. No one wants to be an irresponsible pet owner and
put their dog, other pets, or people at risk. With dog ownership comes certain responsibilities. Town Council will be discussing this
matter at the June 20, 2019 Regular Meeting held at the 6:30 p.m. at the Cape Charles Fire Hall, located at 500 Mason Avenue.
Public comment is being received on this matter. Please contact Libby Hume, Town Clerk, at clerk@capecharles.org to submit
comments for the public record.

GRASS CLIPPINGS AND YARD DEBRIS
With the spring/summer season upon us, everyone has begun cutting their grass, either doing it
themselves or by hiring a contractor to do the work. Blowing the grass clippings and other matter
into the street clogs up the storm drains which can lead to flooding that could severely damage
property. It’s also illegal to do so. Cape Charles Town Code section 46-17(b) states: “No grass,
weeds or other vegetable matter so cut shall be deposited or piled in any gutter or street, or storm
water system. The occupant or the owner of any such land or premises in front of which any such
debris, trash, litter, refuse, rubbish, or other waste matter, whether liquid or solid or any such
grass, weeks or vegetable matter is found contrary to the provisions of this section shall be prima
facie the person responsible therefor.” A violation of this ordinance is punishable by a civil penalty.
The fine for a first offense is $50 and $200 for each subsequent offense.
This issue was discussed at length by the Town Council at their
regular meeting on May 16 and Council has instructed staff to
strictly enforce the ordinance.
Please do your part to keep the grass cuttings and yard debris out of the street by bagging them
for proper pick-up.
Please note that our recycler only accepts biodegradable bags. Yard debris placed on
the curb in non-biodegradable bags or other containers will NOT be picked up.
Thank you for your assistance!

DOGS ON THE BEACH
Just a friendly reminder that, from April 1st through Labor Day, dogs are only permitted on the beach
between the hours of 9pm-9am per Town Code Section 50-191.
If you have your dog on the beach during the permitted hours, please be courteous and pick up the waste
and place it in a trash receptacle. There are a number of doggie waste stations along the boardwalk which
contain bags for your convenience.
Thank you for your cooperation!
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AROUND TOWN HALL
1. The Virginia Port Authority approved a new Aid to Local Ports grant of $251,400 for
construction of a fixed sheet pile breakwater to replace the existing wave attenuator at the
floating docks in the Town Harbor. This will protect the docks from long period waves
generated by sustained southwest winds during the summer. This project should cost about
$376,000. The Town’s matching funds are included in the FY 2020 budget. Permitting, design
and engineering will commence in July. We hope to begin construction in the fall.
2. Construction of the fourth, northernmost offshore breakwater was completed in May. This
breakwater is designed to protect the harbor from long period waves generated by sustained
high winds from the northwest during the winter season. These waves cause considerable
damage to harbor infrastructure and vessels. The Virginia Port Authority provided a $227,000
Aid to Local Ports grant to help fund this project.

3. With the busy summer season upon us, please note the following information regarding the use of golf carts within the town limits.
By ordinance, the Town of Cape Charles is authorized to allow the operation of golf carts on the streets within the town as long as
the maximum posted speed limit is 25 MPH. Golf carts operating in the town must be inspected annually and have the following
safety equipment: i) headlights, tail lights and turn signals; ii) rubber or equivalent tires; iii)
windshield wipers if equipped with a permanent windshield; iv) horn, adequate steering gear,
brakes, emergency or parking brake, one mirror, adequately fixed driver’s seat; v) speed
governor is gasoline powered; vi) safety lap belts, and vii) a reflective slow moving vehicle
sign. Every golf cart must display a Cape Charles vehicle license decal and must be covered
by an insurance policy. Only individuals with valid drivers’ licenses may operate a golf cart
and adherence to the maximum capacity of the golf cart is required, i.e., 4-seater golf carts
cannot have more than 4 people on board. Golf carts must be operated to the extreme right
of the roadway and must yield to all vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
4. The town’s website includes a Report a Concern feature that allows members of the public to report a variety of concerns, such as
safety issues, tall grass, debris, park, lighting, etc., by completing a simple online form. Your report is then forwarded to the
appropriate department and town manager for review and action. For a quicker response, we encourage everyone to use this
feature vs. emailing individual staff or Council members. Please understand that this feature is not to be used to report an
emergency situation. In the event of an emergency, please dial 911.

UPCOMING MEETINGS & NOTICES
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, June 18, 2019:
Historic District Review Board Work Session, 6:00 PM, at the Cape Charles Fire Hall, 500 Mason Avenue. AGENDA
Thursday, June 20, 2019:
Town Council Regular Meeting, 6:30 PM at the Cape Charles Fire Hall, 500
Mason Avenue. AGENDA
Tuesday, July 2, 2019:
Planning Commission Regular Meeting, 6:00 PM, at the Civic Center.
Monday, July 4, 2019 & Tuesday, July 5, 2019:
Town Offices closed in observance of Independence Day
Wednesday, July 10, 2019:
Library Board Meeting, 5:00 PM, at the Cape Charles Memorial Library.
Tuesday, July 16, 2019:
Historic District Review Board Meeting, 6:00 PM, at the Civic Center.
Thursday, July 18, 2019:
Town Council Regular Meeting, 6:30 PM, at the Civic Center.
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Cape Charles Yacht Club Road Clean-Up
Six members and one guest of the Cape Charles Yacht Club (CCYC) participated in a
quarterly clean-up of the roads leading to the Cape Charles Town Harbor on May 11,
2019. They were Sam Jones (NHHS student and grandson of Paul and Nicki Tiffany),
Paul Strong, Paul Tiffany, Stuart Smith, John Calder and Karen Gliedman.
The CCYC is responsible for Old Cape Charles Road from the Bay Creek entrance to
Mason Avenue, and Bay Shore Road from Old Cape Charles Road to the Town Harbor.
Four bags of trash were collected.
The Town thanks CCYC for this public service!

Upcoming Activities at the Cape Charles Memorial Library
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OLD-FASHIONED COMMUNITY PICNIC IN CENTRAL PARK
The 100th Anniversary Committee for the Cape
Charles Memorial Library invites you to An OldFashioned Community Picnic on Saturday, June 22,
from 12:30 – 2:30 PM in Central Park. This is the final
celebratory event for the 100th anniversary and is planned
as accessible to all and VERY family friendly. Come with
your lawn chairs and picnic lunch at 12:30 PM (no alcoholic
beverages please!) and settle in for a few hours of
neighborly socialization and fun activities. We ask that you
bring a gently used or new children's book for placement in
one of the Little Libraries in town or at Kiptopeke State
Park by the Friends of the Cape Charles Memorial Library.
The Almshouse Jazz Workshop will play in the gazebo for
our listening pleasure, while from 12:30 – 2:00 PM there
will be pony rides ($5) and face painting. At 1:00 PM
watch the magic show by the gazebo. Old fashioned
children's activities - three legged races, egg carry race
and water balloon toss with prizes - will be held at 12:45,
1:45 and 2:00 PM. Community groups will have tables for
disseminating information and displaying merchandise. To
close out our celebration, Mayor Smitty Dize will read the
Governor's Proclamation, present the 100th anniversary
commemorative plaque and pull the winning raffle ticket
for the anniversary quilt. We'll end the celebration with
cake and ice cream for all.
So gather up the family, friends, and neighbors to come to
the Old Fashioned Community Picnic! It promises to
be a grand afternoon!
Note: We do not have an alcohol permit so please bring
other beverages for your picnic lunch. In case of inclement
weather please look for a Flash email from the Happenings
or check our Facebook page, Cape Charles Memorial
Library 100th Anniversary.

SAVE THE DATE!
ANNUAL CAPE CHARLES SHRINERS PARADE – AUGUST 3, 2019
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Friday, May 24, 2019
7:00 PM
Cape Charles Central Park
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CAPE CHARLES BOARDS AND COMMISSION UPDATE
The Town currently has a vacancy on the Board of Zoning Appeals and a position will be opening up
in August on the Library Board. If you are a citizen of the Town of Cape Charles and are interested
in serving on the Board of Zoning Appeals, Library Board, or any of the Town’s boards, please
complete the Application for Boards and Commission and return it to Town Clerk Libby Hume at 2
Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310 or email it to clerk@capecharles.org.
Thank you to all the members of the Town’s Boards and Planning Commission for volunteering their
time to serve the community in this capacity! We value the knowledge that you bring to the group
and your continued dedication to the Town.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF CAPE CHARLES FACEBOOK PAGE
As part of the Town’s improved communications initiative, we launched our Facebook page (Municipal Corporation of Cape Charles)
which provides a variety of information useful to the citizens and businesses of Cape Charles as well as those having any interest in
our Town’s government. We will be posting information regarding actions being considered by the Town government, upcoming
Town Council and Board meetings, upcoming Town-sponsored activities and events, important public safety and security issues and
emergency announcements.
To follow us, please click the image below and make sure to invite your friends to like us as well!

Photo courtesy of
Jim Granger

June 11, 2019
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SIGN UP FOR NIXLE ALERTS!
In 2015, the Town of Cape Charles partnered with Nixle to implement its Community Notification
System to alert residents in real-time for localized emergency situations and relevant community
advisories via text, email, web, social media and voice messages.
There are several ways for you to register:
1.
2.

Text “23310” or “CAPECHARLES” to 888777 from your mobile phone. Once registered, you will receive a confirmation text to
your mobile device.
Go to www.capecharles.org and sign up via the Nixle Widget, which is located on our home page.

We urge you to sign up to receive these alerts.

SIGN UP FOR THE CAPE CHARLES GAZETTE & E-NOTIFICATIONS!
The Cape Charles Gazette is available by subscribing to e-Notifications. With e-Notifications you
can sign up to get the Gazette and regular updates on Agendas & Minutes, Alerts, Bids, Calendar
Items, Job Postings and other News & Information.
With e-Notifications, you control the information you receive and can cancel the notifications at
any time.
We encourage you to browse the Town’s website and if there is something that you would like to see added to the site, please submit
your comments in writing by sending us an email at info@capecharles.org or send a note to the Town Clerk at 2 Plum Street, Cape
Charles, VA 23310, and we’ll see what we can do to get your requested information online.
We hope you are enjoying our site and we welcome your comments! We look forward to hearing from you!
Please send comments to info@capecharles.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS IN CAPE CHARLES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Old Fashioned Community Picnic Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the Cape Charles Memorial Library, 12:30 –
2:30 PM, Central Park
7/4/19:
July 4th Celebrations
7/6/19:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival - The English Channel, 7:00 PM, Central Park
7/13/19: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – Few Miles South, 7:00 PM, Central Park
7/20/19: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – J & The Band, 7:00 PM, Central Park
7/27/19: Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – The Bobby Blackhat Band, 7:00PM, Central Park
Save the Dates! More details to come!
o
8/3/19:
Annual Cape Charles Shriners Parade, 10:00 AM, Mason Avenue
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – Jahfree Jones w/Eastern Shore All Stars, 7:00 PM Central Park
o
8/10/19:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – Josh Grigsby and County Line, 7:00 PM, Central Park
o
8/17/19:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – U.S. Navy Fleet Forces Pops, 7:00 PM, Central Park
o
8/24/19:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – Forte Jazz, 7:00 PM, Central Park
o
8/31/19:
Harbor for the Arts Summer Festival – Schooner or Later, 7:00 PM, Central Park
o
9/11/19:
9-11 Memorial Ceremony
o
11/11/19:
Veterans Day Ceremony
o
12/7/19:
Grand Illumination of Central Park
o
12/31/19:
6th Annual Dropping of the Crab Pot
6/22/19:

For more information regarding events, please visit our website and take a look at the Calendar!
We welcome your feedback. Please send your comments to gazette@capecharles.org.
Any reference to an external website is for public information only and does not constitute an endorsement of that website.
Municipal Corporation of Cape Charles
2 Plum Street
Cape Charles, VA 23310
Email: gazette@capecharles.org
www.capecharles.org
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